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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the character standing or reputation of any
person firm or corporation which may appear In the columns of The Herald
will be gladly corrected upon It being brought to attention of the publishers
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20 dozen assorted waists

1910

Gaynors new and popular policies is
municipal ownership of street car sjstems If a combination of the Western Union and Postal Telegraph
properties should be made so as to
eliminate competition and defy legislative control the proposal of government ownership would become a tenable and not ati all horrifying thing
Whenever a public service corporation becomes a monopoly and controls legislation local or national itis inviting government ownership in
the strongest possible way It is better for the government to own the
railioads and banks than for the
banks and the railroads to own and
run the government
The result of government ownership
would in all probability result in the
trusts owning both the combinations
and the government An administration with all of the political machinery back of it would have an organization that could not be dislodged
and there would still be nothing in
the way of selfish interests controlling There are examples of this
kind of government in existence
where the same man has been in ab
solute power for years and jears and
Is little less than dictator
The best
way to our mind to handle the trust
problem is to repeal such laws as
give them special privileges and the
first law under this head is the high
tariff Get rid of that and much of
the trouble has been solved
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MARCH 12 IN HISTORY
1731

1820
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party of Salzburgers
and
reached Savannah Ga
met with a cordial reception
Sir Alexander Mackenzie uis
coveier of the Mackenzie river
died in Scotland Bornvin Scotland about 1755Thomas Buchanan Reed poet
and painter born Died May
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Pasturing of cows on Boston
Common forbidden
United States pension office established
Simon Newcomb noted astronomer born In Wallace X S
Died in WashIngton xD C July
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Arthur F WinningtonIngram
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op of London is known for hs deep
interest in the poori of Ills diocese He
was advanced to Ills present high sea t
from the position of bishop of Stepney-
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CRITICISES STATE ROAD
Engineer Parker Returns From
of Inspection
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See our line of fine coat suits silk coats and
suits and large assortment ofv afternoon and
evening costumes
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Austin Texas March 11 Engineer
Parker of the railroad commission
has just returned from a tour of inspection of the phjslcal condition of
the states railroad between Ruskjand
Palestine Parker finds the physical
condition of the road to be far below
that of the standard trunk lines of
Texas but its extent does not demand
that it be equipped the same as the
large lines EnginetV Parker could
Next Door to Gas Office
not go into details of the inspection
as lip has not yet made his repo rpto
the commission
He found a convict gang at work
V
repairing the roadbed but he did not
PROHIkept the audita gold watch the Bratton Drug Co
WITH
THE FAVORITE
Chamberlains Cougli Remedy Is asee any convict working on the roadi The Grass Widow
laughter
ence
in
from
BITIONISTS
start to finish prize of 25 in gold or the gun
very valuable medicine for throat and
alas brakeman or in other positions
by
Bojs get busy
lung jtroubles quickly relieves and
though it was reported that a Convict and the closing song Pansy
gem
We have no acquaintance with J- had been working as fireman
cures painful breathing and a dan- ¬
Au- Miss Clare Atkinson was a
Tonight these people will present
R Brewster of Sherman But when ditor Fitzgerald who was detailed to
GalvestonDallas News office 318 gerously sounding cough which lndfthat gentleman tells us he has re- examine the books and accounts has an entirely new sketch introducing Spring street W P Welborn agent cates congested lungs Sold by Brat ¬
late and popular songs In addition Phonj 283
cently been on a business trip through not jet returned
41
218lm ton Drug Co
to the Paris Flood motion pictures
Cooke Denton Tarrant Hood Erath
the regular bill of motion photographs
Hamilton McLennan Hill Ellis DalChamberlainsCough Remedy isjnot will be exhibited making an enter
las and Collin cqunties with soundings as to political sentiment
most a common everyday cough mW rhaTiiment 0l more than an hour and a
of them saying they believe Cone It is a meritorious remedy for ali the half without any increase in price
GO
Johnson to be the strongest temper troublesome and dangerous compli- of admission
resulting
cations
the
cold
in
from
preIn
anceman
the race we are
head throat chest or lungs Sold by
pared to believe him
For Headache Hicks Capudlne
As matters now look Cone Johnson Bratton Drug Co
Whether for Colds Heat Stomach
will have the support of practically
or Nervous Troubles Capudlne will
l
the whole prohibition vote And that
At the Lyric
relieve you Its liquid pleasant to
is perfectly natural for he represents
take acts Immediately Try It 10cj
The management sajs
Out of the Court House into the BRICK
prohibition sentiment much better
One of the largest ciowds of the 25c and 60c at drus store
OFFICE Southwest corner of the Courtthan does Judge Poindexter Besides seasbn attended the Ljric Theatre
House Square
The
onliest
abstract
the latter gentleman fell under sus- last night Cn account of delay in
A Fifty Dollar Prize
company in tjwn
picion when he becamethe favorite of- transit the moving pictures of
the
Prof Jameson offers as one of the
a prominent politician known to be Paris Flpod did not arrive in time to- capital prizes a full scholarship in the
opposed to statewide prohibition
be exhibited last night but they will Palestine School of Business to be
Cone Johnson is the man the anti positive
be exhibited today matt contested for by the Boys Corn Club
FB
prohlbitionists have got to beat or nee and night
under conditions which he willmakej
i
themselves be compelled to vote for
The vaudeville team of ORourke known The successful winner will
a statewider next November Waco
Atkinson in their comedy sketch have first choice of a business course
Times Herald
¬

First showing of Repp and linen wear
including many novelties

¬

¬

First public schools in Illinois

established
Railway train from Toronto to
Hamilton plunged thiough at drawbridge in Desjardins Canal
and seventy lives lost
1S77 George W McCrary of Iowa became secretary of war
1SS9 Menelik II emperor of Abyssinia ascended the throne
1856
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Made of best quality ginghams
in blue red pink striped and
checks
These have fine lace
yokes and cuffs and with or with- ¬
out tunic effects value up to
550 special while they last for
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Colored House Dresses
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50 white lingerie dresses worth
3 75
500 to 750 only
Others from 4 50 to 3500 each
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For Palestine and vicinity
Tonight fair warmer Sunday fair
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SIMPLY REPEAL

BAD LAWS

The Indianapolis Star a republican
newspaper has recently indulged the
following

Intensely devoted as they are to
the individualistic philosophy the
American people have been inclined
to look upon government ownership
as the last extremity ofi industrial
and economic
freedom Especially
when they contemplate the inefficient
service official administration often
gives and the political abuses to
which bureaucracies and armies of
government emplojes so readily lend
themselves does it seem better to
bear the ills we have thanto fly to
others that we know not of In this
Spirit an Indiana contemporary observes
Perhaps after Uncle Sam
gets a postal savings bank established
in every town he will then set up aprlntery a bakeshop a meat market
and a grocery alongside of It More
than that when it becomes generally
known how poorly the postal depart
ment Is managed few people will
want to trust their savings with the
institution any way
But the American people will welcome government
ownership both local and national
the moment it develops that the great
public utilities cannot be controlled
in any other way In New York City
one of the most noteworthy of Mayor
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ON MAIN

STREET

TIM OCONNELL

MANAGER

ANDERSON COUNTY ABSTRACT
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Showing All the Important Incidents
In This Recent Disaster
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A big revival is to start in the Centenary Methodist church tomorrow
morning There are a number of people around here who should get on

Pres and

¬

¬

The boys coin club is the livest
wire in Anderson county today and
these boys are going to show the old
heads how to farm in the up to date
way

The Herald is full of live business
today Read them
Palestine merchants want your business and are offering the goods and
the prices

¬

It has been lemarked and proven
that war Is hell but when pork Is
quoted ati double war time prices Itis shown that peace is not without
Its trials and tribulations

Those Favorite Entertainers In a New
Comedy Sketch Introducing New
If j on favor statewide prohibition
and Popular Songs
and want to see Texas rid of the saloon joti should vote for Cone John2500 FEET LATEST ANIMATED son He is the strength of
the movePHOTOGRAPHS
ment and every vote scattered on
other candidates weakens the cause
Subjectsto that extent
The antis want CoBILLPOSTICItS TRIALS
lnuitt if they can get him ir not they
TOO MANY ON THE JOB
will center on Poindexter
BAMBOO HATS
RED WING GRATITUDE
The Knox family have slammed
MUSIC FROM START TO FINISH B- theparental door in the face of joung
Knox and his working girl bride Too
YTrieoes
bad that young Knox did such a thing
Of Five Pieces Rendering the Latest to marry a girl
that worked for a livMusical Selections
ing But how about the girl ifyoung
Knox Is like quite a good many in his
TWO SHOWS
745 and 9 P M class the girl will need to know how
PRICES
10 and 15 Cents to work
If the girl Is the light kind
old Papa Knox and Mamma
Knox
COMING MONDAY MARCH 14TH should be proud of her
and proud of
BRAD SUTTON AND CAPRICE
their son for not being an Idiotic
Comedy Singing and Dancing
Bnob

Orchestra
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Who Are Yon Working For
The Landlord or Yourself Family

h
m

They provide nothing for the future
CLYou cannot expect to always retain your present
physical and mental powers
With old age comes poverty the wage income ceases
Then you will realize that your rent money has been thrown away too late

NOW is The Time To Stop PAYING RENT
OXWe make it possible for you to buy a home of your own on armonthly payment basis
the same as rent Its like paying rent but just think
wliat you get 1 Every monthly payment h money actually invested in
real estate and a Home In a short time it will he YOURS You will
STOP RENT COUPON
own something of real worth You will liave an asset that can always
JACKSON LOAN O TRUST CO
191 E Capitol St JACKSON MISS
be realized upon in time of trouble or adversity
I am paying
We want to tell jou all about our Home Building Plan how simple it
per month rent on a house and would
like to know the details of your plan by which this same amount
is and how easy it is to buy a home in this way
Simply till out
of money can be applied toward the purchase of a home of my
NOW
the coupon and mail it to us DO IT AT ONCE
own Aho please send me list of names o f those who haie taken
advantage of jour Home Building Plan It is understood that
this obligates me in no way whatsoever

Jackson Loan
I go
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Trust Co-

E Capitol Street

JACKSON MISS
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MOVING PICTURES OF
announcements
THE GREAT

PARIS FLOOD

v

This has been one gloriouS Satur
day and the boys have talked politics

TONIGHT
ORIGINAL

ROGERS
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